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AWAKENING

This is the first issue of our newsletter to appear in this new
format. The change is emblematid, not only of our policy of ehance,
..:but of the whole idea of a spiritual movement, which is just t)_at
the communication of spiritual movement.
Human life is nothing but movement: movement of things, of people,
cf our environment ih general; but consciousness also moves, and must
move, if any progression is to take place in the direction of awakening. But the condition of sleep which characterises our lives
requires a cyclical movement, which repeats endlessly, and drives eve
deeper the nails into the door of our tomb of somnolence.
If our aim is to wake up, we must somehow change the cyclical movement into a spiral one, one that does not repeat, ever returning to
its starting point. Change is one way of inducing this state. Change
of habits, of styles of doing things, of our way of speaking, of
our
everyday environment. Even such things as changing our eating andsleeping patterns, our mode of dress, our habitual way of walking -all
these things serve in their own way to awaken us, little by little,
into a new, more aware, more vital, more colourful state of mind, which
in turn will Provide the stimulus for further awakening.
But to wake up once and for all, and not merely for a moment's gli1Apse at-the outside (real) world, requires great will power, and such
will does not exist in the state of sleep. Therefore what is needed
as the greatawakener G. I.Gurd:;ieffpointed out to his pupils, is a
very efficient alarm clock, one which does not provide an opportunity
of going-to sleep again, even for an instant.
For all forms of sleep are the greatest enemy of enlightenment. 1:
you do not begin to awaken, there can be no possibility of ary spiritu-a
development; awakening to the higher consciousness is an absolute prerequisite of the higher evolution of our species; without it, no
theories or Philosophies are meaningful; no ways of life will bear an::
nourishing fruit.
s

We hope that this new news letter will:be an efficient alarm clock
for all who use it.
A propitious and wakeful new year to you all.

Ananda Upasaka.
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MEDITATION

Contrary
to what ie somecimes thought,
meditation
is not
a matter
of concentretion-exercises
successfully
performed.
Meditation
may be defined
an the persistent
and methodical
attempt
to see Peality
within.

just

Ordinarily
our attention
is directed
outwards,
towards
the
world.
When we tae
up the practise
of meditation,
however,
we
learn
to withdraw
oe:r attention
from external
objects,
to
disengage
the eenses
frem their
respective
stimulii,
and to
centre
attention
withi.
This attitlde
of withdrawal
finds
expression
in the posture
eormally
adopted
for meditetien,
when we sit with legs folded
eeneath
Us and hands reetn,7,
one above the other,on
top of the
e-rossed anklee,
The eyes are closed,
representing
the exclusion
not only of visual
stieulii
but of all sense-impressions
whatsoever.
With practise
tt beccmee -jmossible to keep the mind centred
within
for ]onger
and lor Leer periods.
This eventually
results
in a
Permanent
shiftciig
of the centre
of attention
from the external
'eerld to the mind itself,
so that
even when vve are engaged in
extecnal
activties
-a degree
of inner recollection
and awarenees
persists.
-

The next step we have to take is
eurer,
clearer,
.e.jmore luminous.
tterned from the exte-enal
world to the
tetrn from the leyer
eind to the higher
tradition
of Buddhiee
the
p-eecess is
Jla.pa-dhyanas,or
stetes
of
meditative
with the woJeld of
.erm, end the
four
of meditative
coneeioleses
aseocieted
These are re.iell
dd as tcEether
series,
,

to make the mind progressively
That is to say, having,g
mind, we now have to
mind.
In the general
represented
by the four
consciousness
associated
arupa-dhyanas,
or states
with the formless
world.
constituting
one continuous

The fH:sstcc
fo,Aretetes
of meditative
consciousness
associated
v:eth the we-eld of form consists
of the five psychic
factors
of theoeht
, eote initial
and sustained,
rapture,
bliss,
and onepointednese,
ln the eecond of these
states,
thought
is
eliminated,
aeldin the Third,rapture_
In the fourth,
bliss
is
replaced
by ecleenimiy.
Celepointedness
is the only psychic
factor
which remaL,e
constet
throughout.
Indeed,
it grows
in intensity
an the other
factors
are eliminated
and it absorbs
the
energy invested
in them.
The four etateo
of meditative
consciousness
associated
with
the formles
world are known as the Sphere of Infinite
Space,
the Sphere of Infinite
Consciousnese,
the Sphere of Nothingness,
and the Sphere of Neither
Psrception
nor Non-Perception.
These
names tell
us very little
about the real nature
of these
states,
which represent
still
higher
and more refined
experiences
of
onepointedness
and unification.

Even when the ascent has been made from the lower to the
higher mind, and the eight states of meditativeconsciousness
have all been experiencedin their fulness, the limits of
meditationhave not been reached.
The eight states are
relative or mundane in character. They are not absolute,not
transcendental. Reality has not yet been seen. Having turned
from the lower to the higher mind we must finally turn, therefore,
from relative mind to Absolute Mind.
As relative mind and Absolute Mind are, from the standpoint
Df the relative mind, absolutelydiscontinuous,this transition
can be brought about only by means of a kind of existentialleap
from the one to the other. There is no longer any question of
a path with clearly marked steps and stages. The path that we
have so far followed ends at the brink of an abyss, and from
1-erewe have no alternativebut to take a leap in the dark.
TakinE the leap, we find ourselves in the midst of the
Void. Darkness changes to light. Suddenly the mysteriously,
1-elative.mind
is replaced by Absolute Mind. This Absolute1,:ind
is not subject as opposed to object, nor can it be itself the
object of thought. Rather, it is that pure, brilliant and
transparentAwareness within which the distinctionof subject
and object does not exist.
The goal of meditationhas now been reached.
been 'seen'.

(Based on part of a talk given in London in 1965)

Reality has

A NOTE ON EGOISM
Egoism, whether instinctiveor clearly conscious, is a ftndamental, and therefore extremelypowerful, exigtentialdisposition.
From the rudimentarysentience of the amoeba, (a being that is
scarcely diffenentiatedfrom the unconsciousnessof the inorganic
realm) to the full e.lf-awareness
of our own species,we recognise
the same basic drive and tendency in all living beings, irrespective of what zooloic?1 family they belong to.
In Man, the anetomatioegoism of the animal (in which the
type of the species predominates,so that the animal's ego is not
really fully individual)is intensifiedand reinforced by the
egoism which springs from his rational faculty; thus, what
characterisesMan, and serves to distinguishhim from his
evolutionaryyounger brothers is a more enhanced intelligence,
but also, regrettably,an erceptionallyvehement ungovernable
will, which is certainlynot a secondary, but rather a primary
phenomenon.
We can make no greater error than in identifyingegoism
with consciousness certainlythe ego appears in consciousness,
and colours allaits perceptions,thoughts, emotions and volitions;
but consciousness,taking the word in its most compreh6tnsive
sense, is determined by, and is functionallydependent on, the
brain, and thus, at least frou the purely empirical point of view,
remains a psychologicalprocess (even if the brain merely 'tunes
in' to censeidusnoss) t'ne::pcint-re=ins'th=ltipersoconsciousnal
ness and perceptual consciousnesspresuoposebrain, sense organs,
and the eistence of a.material body, extended in space.
However, despite the fact that the mind is a series of momentary
electro-chemicalimpeklses(accordingto the neurophsysiologists)
there seems to be sonetnin,gin
; us which correspondsto an ego,
yet if thia mysterieus inaccessiblesomething is below or outside our consciousnE:ss,
v:hatcan it be?
The Buddha reoaatecil told His disciples that life is a flux,
a constantly changi,igflay',dynamic not static, illusorynot
ultimately real. There to discover or grasp an enduring 'I' in
the midst of the sJirlhag waters of the ocean of birth and death?
Yet we persist in our 'I' sense, preciselybecause that in
us which correspondsto 'I' is a blind insatiable striving,
basically irrational,preconscious,to which consciousnessis
added by nature, merely in order that, because of the increased
complexity of the human animal, the sightlesswill may survive with the aid of consciousness.
Acknowledgingthat existence is ephemeral,negative, and
phantasmagoric,there is still something in us which creates the
feeling and strong experience of 'I' and 'me'. and this is
nothing else than the relentless and near-demonicwill-to-live,
manifesting itself in all beings, constitutingthe ego-sense
in all, yet in itself egoless, impersonal.

Once this is clearly discerned and comprehended,we can
begin to act upon our understanding: there is, in the final
analysis, no self of any kind whatever: only tanha, (craving,
thirst, desire) wuich, together v,ithavijja (spiritualblind
primordial ignorance)the Buddha declares to be the parent ofness,
all
beings - and not merely in a figurative sense either! Fortunatel
y,
in Man the terrestriallife-streamhas become self cognising;
thus, in Man and through Man, the will, that unconscious
tyrranical craving which has produced this world of sorrow and
instabilitycan at last be transcended:compassiontakes the
place of aggression;simplicitytakes the place of greed; wisdo
takes the place of ignorance. As the German philosopherEdua m
rd
Von Hartmann once remarked, 'our world can be regarded,
paradoxicallyenough, as the best of all possible worlds, because
through our kind, Homo Sapiens, the will can be spirituali
sed,
and 'gone beyond' so that the suffering of life need not continue
through countless ages, but can be overcome,by our following the
clear, convincing,and transfiguringteaching of the Awake
One.
Liberation may be attained, though the ground of our Being ned
be
a
dark, mindless life-urge. This is the inspiringmessage
of the
Tathagata.
Sumedha Upasaka

THREE POEMS WRITTEN UPON THE EVE
OF MASTER SOCHU SUSUKI SAN'S RETURN TO JAPAN
FEBRUARY 15th, 1968

Winter is ending; yellow flowers
line the mountain path.
when I remember your happy laughter
joy floods my heart like spring rain.
The Zendo is filled with deep silence;
candle-lightmakes dancing shadows on the wall.
over your empty seat, wisps of incense float
like ships on the ocean of Buddha Mind.
I asked you, 'what is Buddha Mind?'
you laughed at my question;
this morning I heard the wind blow in the trees
and saw sunlight dance upon the river.

Stephen Parr .(AnandaUpasaka)

AMITABHA : A

NEW MEANING OF

COMMUNITY

AMITABHA

part 1
Once upon a time some very ordinary people got together
and decided to have a 'STUDYGROUP'.
They decided to ask a
lot of very profound, far reaching, searching,interesting
and altogetherordinary questions. So they did. They got
together once a week - or so, and asked a question or two,
ate'a lot, and filled a lot of time and space and ears and
mouths with words and words and words.
And it was all very
very, profound, far reaching and super-ordinary. And time
went on, the words got bigger, questions got longer, the room
got noiser, and then, for some reason, all these people Stopped Still. Listened, and pened.
And lo and behold - there was a little Answer, unblinking,unthinking,
unspeaking - just being/obvious/findingitself.
Thats how
it all stopped - and started.
McLuhan says, super acceleration leads to interface,interface leads to you; instead of
looking at the world, we let it in, instead of asking questions,
we let answers find us through us.
So there we were, with a
new answer - Amitabha and a whole new set of answer/questions
that happened rather than thought.
The Balinese say 'We have no art.
do everythingas well as we can.'
Some say, 'We have no religion.
what we can.'

We
We do

We say, 'We do nothing. Ask no questions.
Come and see the answers getting done. There
i8 no 'Buddhism,'and Amitabha is its community.'
part 11
(beautyand the beast)
We decided to adopt a three storied orphan at 64 Marney
Road. We felt sorry for it.
It had an inferioritycomplex.
It was underdeveloped,over-populated(with furniture),
polluted, and generally on a down hill run with a disease
called - The Damp.
It was neuroticallyobsessed with the
past 1942 newspapers on the floor, twenty year old diapers
in the closets, and three week old tomato ketchup in the
book shelf.
We gave it a face lift, a vacuum, a disinfectant, and a lot of paint. We gave it a name, a new rubbish bin, some flowers, a shrine room, and some nice people
and a cat.
It gave us itself.
One day we discoveredwe
were a community. Six people (and a cat) had extended themselves into a new metaphor.
We had a tribe, a survival unit,

a theatre that was on all the tim
and space through.
we didn't have any of it; it had eus.

Actually,

part 111
('Everythingwe do is music'; John Cag
e)
One day, a man came along and said,
well, what do you do,
and what is the purpose?
'The highest purpose is to have no pur
pose
at all. This puts one in accord
wit
h
nat
ure,
in,her manner of operation.' J. Cag
e.
'Learn by doing what to do.
rn by going
where to go.' Theodore RoethkeLea
sai
d something
like that.

A lot of questions come down to - wha
t should i do and
where should i go; as if we wer
e outside where WE ARE. We
are collisionsand cognitionsand bei
Imagine innumerablewheels spinning ng what we are doing.
in all directionsaroundcentre. Centre is Still.
The answer is a montage of Here/Now
and people turning inside out - bei
ng busy being. We have been
and are playing hide and seck; hid
ing
in each other to seek/
find ourselves and centre. And tha
ts all.
Some say, jazz is a vir
turning out, a new space of
our T*entieth Century world.ginA ear
community is living jazz in
reverse perSpective- a new frontier
of in-space; a sculptural
newspaper, time that cathects in peo
of a new world of I/Am. Amitabha. ple-events,a new costume
'The we,s,tshall shake the east awa
ke...
while ye have night for torn..
.
James Joyce
Article by Nancy Canright

::HAPPENINGS
:::
:HAPPENINGS:::HAPPENINGS ::HAPPENINGS
: :HAPPENINGS:
NEW SAKURA: BUDDHIST CRAFTS ON SHOW
Sakura, the Buddhist shop Ln Monmouth Street is now firmly in new
hands, those of Miss Anne Lobstein and Deborah Lobstein, and they
are proving very efficientones. Much work has been carried out
in improvingthe premises, and it has shown itself to be very
fruitful work, as anyone who cares to visit the shop at No. 14
will see for himself. The shop now has the additionaldistinction
besides that of being the only Buddhist shop in England, of being
the most beautiful in the whole of Monmouth Street, Established
customerswill be reassured to find that the old name, 'Sakura',
(which means cherry blossom in Japanese) has been retained.
Anne's aim has heen to provide and display the entire range of
Buddhist and-Oriental books, crafts, rupas antique and new,
records of chanting from all schools of Buddhism,bonsai trees
and insence.
To mark the opening of the new venture, a small party was held
on the 12th of December, and the ship was magnificentlylaunched
with full sails and a fair wind. On December 10th, Anne Lobstein
was interviewedabout her new shop for the BBC radio programme
Today', which is broadcast nationwide every weekday morning
on
Radio 4.
A catalogue of goods available from Sakura is now available:
please telephone 01.836.0630for further details.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Every legally constitutedsociety has to have its AGM, to
make
the state of the house known to all concerned. A spiritual movement is not immune from this creeping manifestationof civilisation.
Yet it often happens In similar organisationsthat this type
of business dominates the true aims of the society, and it is in
order to avoid this state of affairs that the FWBO has always
stressed the movement,
aspects of the work, rather than the
society aspect. Hence, AGM's and suchlike are regarded as necessary evils, and conductedas briskly as possible.
Nevertheless,such was the extent of the business condu,ted at
the Tandoori Restaurant,Rathbone Place, Wl., on September 25th.
1969 that the meeting lasted from 7.30 until nearly elevenoclock.
Many avenues of future explorationwere discussed,as were the
considerableachievementsof the past.
LAST MOON OF THE SIXTIES
Sarum House community celebratedthe last full moon of the decade
with a ceremony which lasted for nearly two hours, and which
several friends from the locality of Purley attended. Regrettably,

•

APP1NINGS
no one from the Order came to support us, but spirits were kept
up, if they needed to be, with suitablefood and drink, which
was available in plenty.
The shrine room was arranged in the form of a manda
with
simple shrines around the walls, and a speciallybuilt la,
tower of
Buddhas' in the centre, around which everyone sat in a circl
There was chanting,readings from the Mangala and Heart e.
Sutras, meditation,and taking of refuges and precepts,
within the framework of the sevenfolddevotion ceremony all
of
Shantideva.
BUDDH=

MARRIAGES

The first public ceremony held at the Amitabha Community was
the Buddhist marriage celebrationon October llth. 1969, for
James MacKenzie James, aged 22, who has known the Ven. Sthav
ira
Sangharakshitasince his return to this country three years
ago,
and June Ida Mary Howeson, aged 21.
The Ceremony took place in the speciallyloreparedshrineroom
,
with fifty guests, includingthe Ven. Sangharakshita,the bride
and bridegroom'sparents, and members of the Amitabhaand Sarum
House communities.
The shrineroomWas very colourful,with white walls, a very
richly woven carpet, red curtains, saffron shrine cloth
s, and
the deep red mandala of Amitabha, the lotus-seatedBuddha
in
the meditation posture, who radiates red light, symbolisin
g
wisdom.
The whole room was filled with vases of red, yello and
orange flowers, and many coloured candles adorned the w,
shrine.
The bride added to the colour by wearing a long green velvet
dress in medieval style, which she herself had designed and
made.
The marriage ceremony proper began with salutationsto the
Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha, and continued with the offer
y
the bride and bridegroom of flowers, lights and incense,ing,b
the
taking of the refuges and five lay precepts, the recitation
Sutras in Pali, and the tying of thread around the couple's of
wrists. The ceremony concludedwith the exchange of rings and
garlands.
Ven. Sangharakshitaexplainedthe symbolismof the ceremony
saying that the quality of the relationshipbetween a man and
woman who had chosen to come together was the most important a
factor for them to remember, that it was based on the necessity
for freedom to grow within the relationship,and the emphasis
laid on compassion,and mutual non-exploitation.
The marriage also took place on September 6th, 1969
en
Ross Thackwell and Rosiva, both dedicated Buddhists and betwe
friends
of members of the Order. The ceremony took place this time
at
Sarum House, in Purley, and was attended by many members of the
Order, and Ven. Sangharakshita.
THE HIGHER EVOLUTION OF MAE
This was the title of the Ven. Sangharakshita'sfifth series
of Friday evening lectures,which were given at Centre House
,
Kensington,from October to December. The series was very well
attended, and each lecture concludedwith a Puja ceremony.Tapes
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will however be played at the Triratna Shrine and Meditation
Centre at a later date when those seriously interestedin
their own Higher Evolutionwill not only be able to listen to
the lectures but hear some of the more abstruse points personally
elucidatedby the Ven. Sthavira.
MEDITATION CLASSES
Following the Summer Retreat, the Ven. Sangharakshitadecided
to reorganizethe meditationclasses which have been held at
the Triratna Shrine and Meditation Centre since March 1967.
Tuesday continues to be Beginners'Night. The forty or
more minutes of practise and instructionare however now followed
by a break for tea and coffee, after which comes an hour or more
of questions and answers, and discussion. Attendance has been
consistentlyhigh and the Beginners' Class has already developed
into a stable but lively group with an identity of its own. Ven.
Sangharakshitais helped in the running of the class by Upasika
Karuna and Upasaka Taranatha,who besides being regularly present
are responsible for conductingit in his absence.
On Wednesday is held the Intermediate Class. This is a
smaller group consistingof those who have at least a year or
two's experienceof meditationand who can sit for two fiftyminute periods without discomfort. No instructionis given in
this class, which is for practise only, though the Ven. Sthavira
is always available for private consultationbefore or after the
class.
Thursday evening is now devoted to the 'Advanced'Class, which
is intended mainly for members of the Order. In this class
instruction is given in methods of meditation other than the
standard Anapana Sati and Metta Bhavana practices used in the
other classes, and the Ven. Sthavira sometimes reads and comments
on a Buddhist text, usually from the Zen or the Tibetan tradition.
So far attendanceat this class has been unsatisfactory,and
further changes may be made.
ORDINATIONS
The fourth group of ordinations into the Western Buddhist Order,
originally scheduledfor September 21st, were held instead on
Sunday 31-stAugust at the conclusion of the Summer Retreat. The.
majority of the ordinands having planned to be at "Keffolds"in
any case, it was felt that the ordinationswould appropriately
come as the culmiAation of this period of freedom from mundane
worries, intensified spiritual effort, and general sorting out.
The private, individualinitiationswere conferredby the Ven.
Sthavira Sangharakshitaon the night of Saturday 30th August,
commencingat 9 p.m. and concludingat 2 a.m. when, in complete
silence, a Japanese-styleTea Ceremony was held. The public
ordinationswere held the following morning in the united presence
of members of the Order, friends and wellwishers,some of whom
had come speciallyfrom London for the occasion. After .offering
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flowers, candles and incense before the image of the Buddha,
the
ten ordinandsformally committedthemselvesto the spirituall
by reciting the Ten Vows of the Upasaka, Ven. Sangharakshitatife
invested them with the simple white kesa of the Lay Brother or hen
Lay Sister, symbolical of the purificationof body, speech and
mind to which they had pledged themselves.
Amongst those ordainedwere three members of the Sarum House
Community (all of whose members are now members of the
Order)
and three membel'sof the Amitabha Community, at Clapham. The
names of the ordinands ai:eEdward Smith (Chanda),Dorothy Baile
y
(Vajira),David Crowley (Devendra),Krystyna Charters-Rowe
(Karuna),Paul Thomson (Dharmapala),Hazel Cooke (Malini),
David Austin (Dhruva),Keith Charters-Rowe(Nanda),Karl
Taylor
(Taranatha)and Nark Strathern (Ratna),to all of whom we offer
warmest congratulations,as well as best wishes for continued
spiritual progress and increasing service to the movement.
WEEK-END SEEINAFS OUTSIDE LONDON.
Ever since its inception,the FWBO has been in close and regul
contact with Buddhist groups scatteredup and sown the count ar
ry,
aud the Ven. Sa:(Igharakshit
has
a visited most of them at least two
or three times a year. Members of these groups have also participated in Retreats, and attended lectures and other meetings
in London whenever possible,
For a long time, however, the Ven. Sthavira has felt the need
for somethingmore than this. At his suggestion,therefore
, some
of the more active groups have organizedweek-end Seminars which
have been attended not only by their own local members, but
by
upwards of a dOzen members of the Order and other friends accom
panying Ven. Sangharakshitafrom London for the purpose. Four two-day Seminars have already been held at Nottingham and one
at
Birmingham,while one-day Seminars have been conductedb
y
the
Sthavira at Birmingham,Brighton and Hastings. The progr
amme
usually consists of lectures, meditation,puja and chanting,
discussion,and (time permitting) communication exercises.
Attendance (includingthose from London has ranged from fifte
to forty persons. So far the experiment has proved a great en
success, ard ties between the FWBO and its friends and suppo
rters
outside London have been greatly strengthened.
The experiment
will be continuedduring the coming year,
POETRY READINGS
7
Some years ago, at the invitation of Dick Wilcox, the Ven.
Sthavira Sangharakshitagave a highly successfulreading
Buddhist poetry at the-King's Head, near Liverpool Streetof
Station, for the Peanuts Group. Since then the idea has
remained firmly in his mind and peotry-readingshave, as
many
of our readers know, featured in the activities of the FWBO
almost from its inception.
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HAPPENINGS
T'ai Chi Ch'uan - continued
Thursdays, 2.3.L.,/3.pm
30
The Eishopsgate Institute,
20 Bishopsgate,EC2.
Advanced:

Thursdays, 1.30/2.30
The Eishopsgate Institute.

For further informationplease write to:
Mrs. Geddes, Oldhouse Farm, Hildenborough,Kent.
Lost Property Still unclaimed from the August retreat we have:
a royal blue woollen cardigan; a red and green check tie;
a pair of grey socks; a pair of Men's orange briefs; a green
and grey striped towel; a red and green tartan towel and a
set of shaving tackle (brush, sbap, razor);
Will owners please contact retreat organiser, c/c Sakura,
14 Monmouth Street, WC2. (01.836.0630)
Yoga Classes
Classes in Hatha Yoga are continuing to be held every week
Centre House, 10a, Airlie Gardens, Kensington W8 (off Campdenat
Hill Road). They are being given by Mrs. Penny Nield-Smith
(a qualified instructor,whose teacher,Dr. B.S. Iyengar wrote
the classic text on the subject, 'LightOn Yoga.'
The classes are every Tuesday (untilMarch 24th) at 6.15 to
7.15 and 7.30 to 8.30 respectively.
For further informationplease ring Penny (01.385.7341) or
write to her at 21 inglethorpeStreet, SW6.
More Poetry - Live.
THE MANTRA EXPERIENCE
This is the mind-blowingtitle which Mr. Terence O'Regan
has attached to a brand new set of happenings which will
happen at the 'Lamb and Flag' Inn, 33 Rose Street,
Covent Garden, WC2 on three occasions in the near future:
FEBRUARY 20; MARCH 6; MARCH 20; (all Fridays)
at 7 pm. The events are nominally poetry readings, but
Poetry Haters need not be put off by this label, as
Mr. O'Regan's definition of Poetry is a very briad one,
as was aptly demonstratedat the last event to be held
under his guidance. Please come along and support us,
anyhow: the only qualificationsrqquired are literacy and
a sense of humour. ( 01.997.4109will bring immediate
details.)

THE FRIENDS OF THE WESTERN BUDDHIST ORDER
EASTER RETREAT 1970
The 1970 Easter Retreat will again be held at "Keffolds",
Haslemere, Surrey, under the personal direction of the Venerable
Sthavira Sangharakshita. As those who have attended previous
Retreats will know, "Keffolds"is a large, centrally-heated
house set in beautiful country just outside the village of
Haslemere and adjoining heathland owned by the National Trust,
so that the programme Of Lectures,Discu,sions,Meditation,
Hatha Yoga(two classes daily) and so on can be interspersed
with walks in ideal surroundings.
It is hoped to include in the programme this time some
lessons in the T'ai Chi Ch'uan. This may be approximately
described as the Chinese Dance Meditation - it has also been
referred to as "ChineseYoga", and certainly those who practiee
it derive physical, psychologicaland spiritualbenefits in
the same way as do people who take up Indian Yoga.
The Retreat will commence on the morning of Friday, 27th
March and continue until after lunch on Sunday, 5th April.
Although as long a stay as possible is recommendedto realise the
maximum benefit from the Retreat, we can generally manage to
accommodatethose who are only able to stay_fora,short_ti-,me.
Rooms are almost all shared - there is only a small number of
single rooms and these will be allocated in the order invhich
'applicationsare received.
Participationin any of the activitiesat the Retreat is
entirelyvoluntary.
Catering at the Retreat is vegetarian (includingcheese
and eggs) and food is prpared by members of the F.W.B.O. All
guests are expected to hel7Dto a certain extent with-domestic
'chores" such as washing-up,but with our usual large attendance
this does not take up very much time and provides an opportunity
to get to know one's fellow guests.
Booking andPayment. Please us.ethe attached booking
form when applying for reservations,and send it, together,with
a stamped, addressed envelope,to:
The Retreat Organiser
F.W.B.O.
14 Monmouth Street,
London, W.C.2.

A deposit of 25% should be enclosedwith the booking form
and the balance must be paid before, or at the time of, arrival
at the Retreat6
The charges have had to be increased slightly this year,
owing to the rising costs for The Ockenden Venture (owners of
the house),tut as this body is a Charity doing valuable •
humanitarianwork for refugees, we feel the small rise iS amply
Ratesiarenow as.follows:
18. -0 per day for full rate (f)
"
"
" student and pensidners
.E1.-1.2;
Extra Meals (breakfast,lUnch, zupper):
6/6 (f) or 5/6 (s or p)
Extra night:
18/6 (f) or 15/6 .(sor p)

:or p)

Lifts to and from.Haslemerettationwill be available (at:
your own risk) for a charge of 2/- per jOurney. If ybUwould
like such a lift, please ring Keffolds on arrival at Hasletere.
should be made payable to :Vriendsof the
chequeandP,O.'s
.
Western BuddhistOrder
•

Linen and Clothing, etc..,

we are not able to provide sheets,
-Owing to shortage of.,5taff
pillow slips or towels, so will you please bring these with you,
and also your own soap.
Clothing at the Retreat is very informal and if you like,
walking don't forget to bring suitable shoes. Everyone who can
do so-i8.advised:tobring anold. -blanketto sit on in the garden,
round.themselveswhen sitting for
for Yoga wactice or to wrap-.
Meditation.;
Clothing far Yoga practice:shOuldbe as light as possible
movement,-nothing stiff
and not voluminous or restrictive-,of
or tight should be worn. Practice ballet or swimming gear
(withOutlortiag)is ideal. It ía essential_-to work:with bare
Address and TelephoneNumber ofJletreat,
"Keffolds"
Bunch Lane
Haslemere, Surrey.
Tel. Haslemere 2038.
N.B. Please do not address any correspondenceto Haslemere
until after March 26th.
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THE DHAMMAPADA
A new translationby Ven. Sthavira Sangharakshita
The Pali Dhammapada is a collection of 423 verse
aphorisms arranged according to subject in.26
sections. . Lost of these verses are found elsewhere
in the Pali Tipitaka4 some are original to the
Dhammapada. All represent, according to tradition,
the Buddha's teaching to His disciple'aon various
occasions. The pre,ent version is an attempt
to reproduce in modern English something of the
terseness and directness of the original,avoiding
the stilted dictiOnandotibsoletpigipp-eqsions
that
have sometimescharacterisedprevious translations.
11. The Section of LLindfulness.
Mindfulness is the Way to the Immortal,unmindfulnessthe
way to death. Those who are mindful do not die, (whereas)
the unmindful are like the dead.
Knowing this distinctionof mindfulnessthe spiritually
mature rejoice in mindfulnessand take delight in the sphere
of the Noble Ones.
Absorbed in superconsciousstates, recollected,and ever
exerting themselves,those wise ones realise Nirvana, the
unsurpassed security.
Whosoever is energetic, recollected,pure in conduct,
considerate,self-restrained,of righteous life, and mindful,
the glory of such a one waxes exceedingly.
By means of energy, mindfulness,self-restraintand control,
let the man of understandingmake (for himself) an island
that no flood can overwhelm.
Out of their evil understandingthe spirituallyimmature
abandon themselves to unmindfulness. The man of understanding guards mindfulnessas his chief treasure.
Do not abandon yourself to unmindfulness have no intimacy
with sensuous delights. The mindful person, absorbed in
superconsciousstates, gains ample bliss.
As a dweller in the mountains looks down on those who live
in the valley, so the spirituallymature person, the hero
free from sorrow, having driven out unmindfulnessby means
of mindfulnessascends to the Palace of Wisdom and looks
down at the sorrowful, spirituallyimmature multitude
(below).

Mindful among the unmindful, wide awake among the sleeping,
the man of good understandingforges ahead like a swift
horse outdistancinga feeble hack.
By means of mindfulnedsidaghava(i.e. Indra) attained to the
chieftancy of the gods. WAndfulness is always praised,
unmindfulnessalways despised.
The monk who delights in mindfulness (and) who regards
unmindfulnesswith fcar, advances like fire, burning up
fetters gross and subtle.
The monk who delights in mindfulness (and) who regards
unmindfulnesswith fear is not liable to regression. He
is in the pi-esenceof Nirvana.

Note, Words in brackets represent explanatoryadditions by the
translator.

THE FRIENDS OF THE WESTERN BUDDHIST ORDER
SPRING DIARY
1970
FEBRUARY
20 Friday

POETRY: live, at the Lamb and Flag.
7.0 pm. 5/-.
21 Saturday FULL MOON ceremony at Sarum House. 7.00 pm
MARCH
6 and 20. POETRY Lamb and Flag, 7 pm
23 Monday FULL MOON ceremony at Sarum House 7 pm.
27 (Good Friday) EASTER RETREAT begins, at Keffolds.
-•

APRIL
5 Sunday Easter Retreat ends
21 Tuesday FULL MOON ceremony. Sarum House.

7 pm

MAY
17 Sunday PUBLIC WESAK CEREMONY at Sarum House
21 Thursday WESAK celebrationfor the Order, at Sarum
House, 5 pm.
JUNE
20 Saturday Full Moon ceremony. Sarum House.
JULY
12 Sunday SUMMER SEMINAR. Center House, Kensington.
18 Saturday Full Moon ceremony. Sarum House. 7 pm
EVERY WEEK
YOGA CLASSES: Tuesdays (untilMarch 24) at Centre
House, 6.15 and 7.30 pm.
MEDITATION:
At Sakura, 14 Monmouth, WC2. 7 pm.
Tuesdays: beginners class
Wednesdays:Regular's class
Thursdays: advanced class
LECTURES:
Recordings of Sangharakshita'srecent
series, On Tibet:in-Blad4ei-sm
I
are being played each Friday at Sakur
a
at 7.30 pm. followed by open discussion.
A RETREAT WILL BE HELD IN AUGUST THIS YEAR. PLEASE
WATCH NEXT NEWSLETTER FOR THE DATES.

-.
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TAPES: The Higher Evolution of Man
The tapes of this excellent series of lectures given by the Vs_
Sthavira Sangharakshitaat Centre House in Autumn 1969 are now
available to order. The lectures all come on 7" reels, and
are recorded half-trackat 3.75 ins, per. sec.
Prices: single lectures: 30/- any two lectures:50/the whole series of eight lectures:E8/0/0.
these prices include postage within the UK.
Evolution: lower and higher.
The Axial Age and the emergenceof the new Man
Art and spiritualLife.
Religion, Ethnic and Universal.
Buddhism as the path of the Higher Evolution
Stream Entry: the point of no return.
Cosmic Significanceof the Bodhisattva Ideal
Buddhism, Nietzche and the Superman.
Place a cross against the oned you require.
Allow three weeks for delivery.
I enclose PO/Cheque for sum of
payable to the FWBO, 14 Monmouth Street, London W.C.2.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
DATE:
ORDER RCD:
CASH
ORDER Nr,:
DANA:
I would like to help the work of th*FWBO.
*Please send me a bankers order form
*Please place my name on your monthly Dana Appeal list
*I enclose PO/MONEY ORDER/CHEQUEfor Dana to the SIIM
of E _ s _ d. payable to the F7vB0.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
DATE:
*Please strike out where not applicable.
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